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Abstract: Brackets are the load-bearing components in a satellite. The current age of satellites
comprises specific brackets that set out as a link between the bodies of the satellite, reflector parts, and
feeder facilities mounted at its upper end. Brackets are used to carry loads of the satellite body frame,
supporting elements, batteries, and electronic goods. The article explicates the various brackets
used in satellites and aircrafts. The strength of the bracket is of utmost importance since it is an
important load supporting member in several assemblies of aircraft and satellites. In addition to
the mechanical strength, the weight of the bracket is a major concern as it adds to the total weight
of the aircraft and satellite. Thus, weight savings of brackets can be of paramount importance and
Additive Manufacturing (AM) is found as an overall solution to achieve the same. Hence, in addition
to various brackets used in satellites, the article presents an exhaustive review of the processing of
various advanced functional materials using various AM techniques to make high strength-to-weight
ratio satellite brackets. The use of DFAM by various satellite manufacturers globally for optimizing
the structure of the brackets resulting in a significant weight saving of the brackets is also presented
in the article.

Keywords: additive manufacturing (AM); Selective Laser Melting (SLM); bracket; Ti-based materials;
satellite; DFAM

1. Introduction

Brackets are the important components of space vehicles. Brackets serve the purpose
of carrying loads and supporting the structures. Mounting brackets are found in large
numbers in aerospace vehicles and satellites. Due to their lightweight and thermal con-
ductivity, these are generally used in satellites. Various brackets are used to carry loads of
electronic goods, cameras, batteries, antennas, and various satellite components. One of
the applications of a bracket used on the outer surface of the satellite is shown in Figure 1.
Depending on the application, the shapes of the mounting brackets can be hanging type or
supporting type [1]. On the other hand, a suitable, sturdy bracket or stand is necessary for
the proper functioning of the satellite dish [2]. A sturdy wall bracket prevents the structure
from being damaged. The usage of a suitable bracket has advantages like ease of assembly,
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optimal reception, and easy alignment in the required direction. Although a sturdy and
strong bracket is required for the applications, the weight of the bracket can be a major
concern, especially in the case of aerospace and satellite applications. A high strength-to-
weight ratio is essential as every kilogram carried into space will add to the total cost of the
flight depending on the carrier system and the orbit to be reached. Weight minimization
in every aspect adds great value to the design of bracket structures used in space vehicles.
Weight reduction of the part can be addressed in three ways: material selection, material
design, and material processing. The favorable choice of materials for making satellite and
aircraft brackets are the advanced functional materials like Al-based, Ti-based, stainless
steel, NiTi-based and composite materials. The material design is considered depending on
the loading conditions and also on the structure, and thus, structure optimization of the
part should is of great importance. Finally, the choice of material processing technology
has a vital role to play as it decides the total cost of the project. For a finalized choice of
material, the focus would be on the integration of structure optimization and processing
of the material chosen. The resultant complex geometries are extremely difficult to pro-
cess by conventional manufacturing techniques. Brackets constructed by conventional
metal cutting do not fulfill the desire of achieving a high strength-to-weight ratio in parts
produced because conventional metal cutting may not optimize the component’s weight
and stress factor [3]. Hence, there arises a need for efficient processing techniques that
can accommodate complex geometries in addition to structural optimization. One of the
best ways to achieve this is through Additive Manufacturing (AM). Owing to the design
freedom and also the capability of processing complex geometries, the world is seeing
greater interest in the processing of mounting brackets through additive manufacturing
technologies [4].

Figure 1. AM-made titanium brackets are used in satellites [5].

Additive Manufacturing (AM) is a process in which a 3D solid object is built by adding
the material layer-over-layer [6–8]. The schematic of the AM steps is shown in Figure 2.
A sliced 3D CAD model is directly converted into a solid model on the building platform
of the machine. Hence, the process is also called 3D printing. During the making of the
product, the material is added and consolidated into solid-phase layer-by-layer in the
height direction. Hence the name layered manufacturing process. The most attractive
aspect of AM is its ability to process complex geometries easily which is known as a solid
free-form manufacturing process [9].
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Figure 2. Schematic of AM process flow diagram.

AM is a recent technology and the alternatives to AM are the traditional manufacturing
process that includes Subtractive Manufacturing (SM) and Formative Manufacturing. The
SM uses a material removal approach, In contrast to AM, the part in SM is prepared
out of the solid material block by removing the part of material using material removal
processes like cutting, grinding, planing, shaping, drilling, milling, and slotting, etc. The
AM technology was first attempted in 1981 by a Japanese Hideo Kodama for processing
a photo-hardening polymer. Later in 1983, Charles W. Hull printed a teacup using the
Stereolithography Apparatus SLA-1. In the initial days, the technology was imagined
for making the prototypes of the products during the product development [10]. It was
a solution for quickly making the products which otherwise consumed a huge amount
of time and eventually added huge product development costs. With this technology,
prototypes were quickly prepared and it was known as Rapid prototyping. The technology
was evolving and attempts were made to process metals, ceramics, and other materials [11].
After about 12 years, the first powder bed has been developed by MIT using inkjet print
heads and the term 3D printing began to be used [12]. In 1997, AeroMat produced a Metal
3D printer that used a laser to fuse Titanium powders, the process was called Laser Additive
Manufacturing (LAM). As of today, the technology is matured to a greater extent and the
world has witnessed the processing of almost all kinds of materials viz., polymers, metals
and alloys, ceramics, composites, concrete, chocolates, sand, bio-materials, etc., using this
technology. AM offers several advantages over traditional manufacturing technologies.
The various advantages are explained below.

(I) Omission of smaller part assembly: During the designing procedure, various smaller
parts can be replaced by a single part which allows us to print the complete part at once.
Whereas in traditional manufacturing; first, all the components are manufactured
individually and then assembled to create the final part [13].

(II) Minimization of Material waste: Advanced software like topology optimization
calculates the best shape for a part and removes unnecessary material without com-
promising the structural integrity. This helps our engineers to design and produce a
lightweight part by advancing the material distribution, which leads to minimizing
material waste. For example, Siemens uses generative design software in 3D print-
ing to develop its gas turbine blades. General Motors also uses 3D printing with
generative design and topology optimization software, and it aims to reduce the
weight of a vehicle by exploring various options for material distribution within a
component [14].

(III) Can easily create highly complex parts: AM overcomes most of the traditional manu-
facturing limitations to create almost every complex part with enhanced functionality.
For example, the cooling channel of injection moulds in the traditional manufacturing
method is mostly straight, which leads to slow and inconsistent cooling of a moulded
part. The cooling channel in 3D printing is more advanced and can be re-designed
according to the requirement, which provides a more homogeneous heat transfer that
results in enhanced cooling characteristics [15].
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(IV) Flexibility of material choice: AM process can print almost using any material avail-
able; this opens up the possibilities for material innovation. Engineers can explore the
limitless option for the better properties of the product. For example, 3D printing of
high-performance thermoplastics can replace some metal parts, and it is also low cost
and lightweight [16].

(V) Minimized support structure: Like material innovation, 3D printing also opens up the
possibility for unique support structure design. By choosing the best part orientation,
the post-processing time and cost can be reduced. Though the supporting system
can’t be removed completely, it is very much necessary that a minimum support
system should be provided to the 3D model as it can reduce cost prominently. An
optimized number of support systems should be provided while designing [17].

(VI) Lightweight product: Topology optimization provides the advantage to design and
manufacture a product for a specific function, and with a made-to-measure feature,
for example, unnecessary materials are removed by advanced design and compli-
cated mathematical calculation; therefore, the product part is lightweight and cost is
minimized [18].

(VII) Multimaterial Products can be manufactured: Another crucial advantage of 3D print-
ing is multiple materials can be simultaneously printed into a solid. This solves one
of the vital limitations of the conventional manufacturing method [19].

Although AM is evolving gradually, technology has gained tremendous interest in
the last decade. As a part of industrial revolution 4.0, digital manufacturing involving AM
appears to be the leading technology for manufacturing products on customized and mass
levels. The current world is witnessing a revamp in manufacturing industries due to the
implementation of AM [20]. The choice of suitable AM technique for making products
mainly depends on (a) the material to be processed, (b) the size and shape of the product,
and (c) the end characteristics of the product [21]. The success of making the product
using AM technology requires greater experience in Design for Additive Manufacturing
(DFAM) which makes use of the design of freedom of AM. DFAM mainly aims to optimize
the product design by decreasing the total amount of support structures and the support
material; decreasing the total mass of the product by incorporating lattice structures, print
consolidation, and part orientation, eventually decreasing the total print time and total
cost. Hence, the implementation of DFAM plays a vital role in making products using
AM. Owing to the various advantages of AM and DFAM, it is easy to create high strength-
to-weight ratio products. This is an important contribution to aerospace industries in
meeting the unabated demand for lightweight and strong structural applications. Again,
the applications of AM are spread on a large spectrum of industrial domains that include,
automotive, healthcare, electronics, durable goods, cosmetics, architecture, etc.

2. Materials Used in Brackets

Material selection is a critical aspect of the aerospace component and system design
cycle. It affects many of the performance factors of aircraft such as payload, flight per-
formance, safety, reliability, structural efficiency, energy consumption, disability, lifecycle
cost, and recyclability. The material for aerospace structural applications must consist of
mechanical, physical, and chemical properties, such as rigidity, high strength, damage
resistance, fatigue durability, high thermal stability, low density, excessive corrosion, and
oxidation resistance. The material selection depends on various operating conditions like
loading conditions, temperature, moisture, corrosion, noise, etc., of that particular com-
ponent or system. For the brackets used in the wings of an aircraft that sustains bending
during service along with torsion, vibration, tension, and fatigue, a material possessing
high tensile and compressive strength, stiffness, vibration modes, and buckling strength
will be suitable. Similarly, the combustion chamber always interacts with the fluid which
is subjected to high temperature and pressure. So, the material for this should have oxi-
dation resistance and principally thermal properties [22]. Despite matching the primary
service requirements, the improvement of structural capability in aerospace structural
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design becomes remarkably important because the function of lightweight arrangement
provides an exponential boost in aircraft performance wherein AM plays a significant role
in meeting such unique demand. Another effective and more advanced way to achieve
lightweight material is structural optimization. In this method, the material is distributed
to reduce material, and structural performance is enhanced [23–25]. In addition to struc-
tural capability, improved acceleration performance, energy efficiency, flight endurance,
payload, and decreased life cycle cost and greenhouse gas emissions can also be achieved
by the application of DFAM [26]. The various materials used for making brackets and their
processing using AM techniques are discussed below.

2.1. Al-Based Alloys

Al6061 is a lightweight material yet high in strength as compared to other aluminum
alloys. The important factors to be considered are deflection and stress distribution. In
general, good ductility and corrosion resistance, relatively high basic strength and rigidity,
low price, and simple manufacturability and durability make advanced aluminum alloys
an excellent choice of lightweight materials in many aerospace structural applications such
as upper and lower wing skins, wing stringers, and fuselage skin, etc. [27]. On their first
human-crewed flight in 1903, Al was the first choice for the engine components and cylinder
block for the Wright brothers. For the first time, an Al-alloy was heat-reinforced, a discovery
that set Aluminium’s dominance in aerospace engineering [28,29]. The aluminum added
substance layer manufactured (ALM) section saves weight and decreases the making time.
More prominent solidness gives better guiding exactness toward mounting receiving wires.
Airbus Defence and Space in the UK attempted its first space-qualified aluminum 3D
printed segments. The optimized antenna bracket for TMTC is shown in Figure 3. The
3D printed segments being created by the UK group are high-performance structures that
cannot be manufactured by conventional techniques. The advanced structural bracket
made of Al-alloy was installed in Eurostar E3000 broadcast communications satellites. The
bracket is a single-piece laser liquefied part weighing 35% less than the conventionally
manufactured part that consists of four sections and 44 rivets. In addition, the ALM
section is 40% stiffer. Further, as compared to the part processed using conventional
machining techniques, the least wastage is observed. The section is used for mounting the
telemetry and telecommand (TMTC) reception apparatuses onto the satellite. From the
flight qualification testing of the structure, it was found fit to be flown on an impending
satellite [30]. The innovative design in the 8 U Cube Satellite included DFAM-based lattice
structures to improve the protection. Some of the latest developments include alloying
additions such as Gd, La, Sm, and Yb to improve the high-temperature performance and
corrosion resistance of cast Mg alloys [31,32].

Figure 3. AM-made optimized bracket used for mounting the TMTC antennas onto the E3000
satellite [33].

2.2. Ti-Based Alloys

Titanium alloy is a preferred choice of engineering material after aluminum to man-
ufacture aircraft frames and engine components. Although It has paved its way into the
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aerospace industry manufacturing Ti products have challenges. Firstly, the high cost of
alloy, which is nearly eight times that of Al-alloys used in industries. Secondly, machining
Ti-alloy is quite a difficult and expensive process due to its high strength and hardness.
Hence, an adaptation of Ti alloys is considered only in critical components of aircraft.
They are preferred where high strength, corrosion resistance, and space constraint are the
deciding parameters for designing components, and also cost of the product must not be
that crucial. In general, Ti-alloys are used mainly in manufacturing engine components and
the mechanical structure of aircraft. Titanium combinations have a boundless edge over
different metals. It has high rigidity, great crack strength, and fatigue resistance, with some
erosion resistance, heat resistance, cryogenic embrittlement restriction, and low thermal
coefficient. This makes the Ti-alloy an appropriate alternate choice for steel and Al-based
compounds used in aircraft applications. Figure 4 shows a simple design of the additively
manufactured Ti-alloy bracket. The processing of Ti-alloy-based brackets using AM is also
challenging. Benedetti et al. [34] found high porosity and surface roughness along with
poor fatigue properties in the Ti-6Al-4V-alloy-made components processed by Selective
Laser Melting (SLM). The relationship between porosity, microstructure, and mechani-
cal properties is also analyzed in terms of process parameters and then improving the
processing parameters to achieve 99.5% relative density in CP-Ti-made components [35].
Atar et al. [36] reported improvement in compressive strength, toughness, and tensile
strength for SLMed structure. Sample production of Ti-6Al-4V alloy using Selective Laser
Sintering (SLS) followed by hot pressing was attempted by Das et al. [37]. The Ti alloy
structure processed by SLM provides the best strength-to-weight ratio and is about half
as heavy-duty steels or Ni-based superalloys. The vast majority of aircraft frames today
are made of Ti-alloys. These alloys have a very specific reinforcing body and can suppress
the development of weakness on these grounds; they are considered an ideal replacement
for steel and aluminum in frames. To prevent catastrophic fatigue, they are used as thin,
narrow bracket rings around the aircraft fuselage of aluminum, similar to the belly bar.
One of Ti alloys’ main applications in the aerospace industry has been the use of (α + β)
Ti3Al2.5V for hydraulic pipes, aircraft floors, piping systems, etc. [38]. Ti-6Al-2Zr-2Sn-2Mo-
2Cr-0.25Si is being produced for US F-22 aircraft and joint strike missile projects. Ti alloys
such as Ti-3Al-8V6Cr-4Mo-4Zr (β-C) and Ti-15V-3Cr-3Sn-3Al are preferred for generating
sources for multi-aircraft activation systems [39]. Currently, Boeing has created 200 unique
parts for ten aeroplane stages utilizing AM, and it has delivered around 20,000 sections for
military and business aeroplanes, including 32 distinct segments for its 787 Dream liner
planes. General Electric, the world’s biggest fly motor provider, produces fuel spouts for
a great many fly motors that are processed to have 25% less weight and multiple times
more solidness than best-in-class parts, which were recently made by welding 20 unique
parts. SLM is considered the most solid AM strategy that can deliver lightweight parts for
aviation applications with diminished CO2 discharge. Tomlin and Myer have demonstrated
the useful suitability of the Electron Beam Melting (EBM) technique for making Airbus
A320 nacelle pivot section segments. The utilization of Ti instead of steel brings about a
63% weight decrease. Table 1 shows the use of various Ti alloys in different sectors [40].

Figure 4. Schematic of Ti-alloy bracket processed by AM [5].
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Table 1. Various types of Ti-alloys for aero-vehicle.

Ti-Alloy Application Advantage

Ti-6Al-4V • Aircraft window frame structure
• Fan and compressor of the gas turbine engine

• Lightweight (up to 40%)
• High strength and modulus
• Low density and coefficient of thermal expansion

Ti-3Al-2.5V
(α Alloy)

• High-pressure hydraulic tubing
• Fuel structure in Airplanes

• Weight reduction (up to 40%)
• Replacement of structural steel
• High strength

Ti-3Al-10V-
2Fe
(β Alloy)

• Landing gears of Boeing
• High strength airframe components

• Weight reduction (up to 270 kg in Boeing aircraft)
• High strength (970 MPa)

γ-Ti • Gas turbine engines

• Lower density as compared to other alloys of Ti
• High elastic modulus
• Oxidation resistance
• High creep and oxidation resistance
• Improved specific stiffness

2.3. Stainless Steel

Steel is the most popular and commonly used material in almost every industry due
to its easy availability and has high strength and stiffness, low cost, and good dimensional
properties at high temperatures. It is still used in only 5% to 15% of the weights of
a commercial aeroplane because of its limitation like high density and vulnerability to
corrosion and embrittlement. For safety components where extremely high strength and
stiffness are required, high-strength steel is the only choice. Another application of high-
strength steel in aerospace is bearing, gearing, and undercarriage application [41]. All the
AM-processed satellite wall brackets are made of high-quality stainless steel, making them
resistant to all weather conditions and have a very high lifespan. The Cab Mount Bracket
developed from powder-covered, heavy-gauge steel with vibration isolators offers the ideal
solution for long-term outdoor use and is intended for robust support and durability [42].

2.4. NiTi-Based Alloys

NiTi smart materials are available in the form of a plate, thin film, or bar used to actuate
the component whereas AM-made NiTi smart materials are available in any form [43].
In Figure 5a NiTi plate and an attachable flexible heater are part of the SMA damper
module used to facilitate NiTi phase transformation. The SMA damper is also stowed
together when the tape spring hinge is stowed in shape, as shown in Figure 5a. The tape
spring is in an in-elastic condition at the stowed shape, but the NiTi plate is evidently
in a plastic state; it recovers if its temperature is more than that of the austenite phase
transformation temperature (Af). Consequently, if the torque needed for NiTi plate plastic-
like deformation is greater than the torque of a tape spring hinge, the deployment behavior
could be regulated by the rate of NiTi phase transformation. The SMA damper module
can minimize the accompanying latch-up shock without regard to functional requirements.
The SMA damper module has no detrimental effect on the tape spring hinge and is a
typical flexible deployment device for a satellite module’s deployment torque since the
phase transformation mechanism is similar to the steady release of the deployment angle
restriction. Instead, when a deployed position (shown in Figure 5b) unexpectedly becomes
stuck, the SMA damper module will serve as an emergency actuator because of its high
recovery stress. Concerning deployed stiffness, it is clear that certain stiffness can be
supplied by the SMA damper module [44].
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Figure 5. SMA damped tape spring hinge. (a) Stowed position; (b) Deployed position.

2.5. Composites

In honeycomb panels, metals and fiber-reinforced composites can be of great choice
for making brackets. Using a sheet molding compound technique, the glass-reinforced
polyester composite is formed which is used in making several aircraft components. A
thruster bracket made up of composite material parts is used to join the thrusters to the
satellite (spacecraft bus). The thrusters are designed such that cut-outs are provided to
hold the thruster and to pass the cable of the thruster. A thruster bracket carries vibration
loads during the launch phases and gives a necessary thruster mounting platform with
essential precise angular direction. The designer follows inflexible technical requirements
in making thrusters brackets for thrusters to function systematically [40]. Lightweight,
angular tolerance, dimensional tolerance, and stiffness requirements are their specifications.
There exist a competition between very high-performance composites (like fiber-reinforced
polymer and fiber metal laminates) and lightweight aerospace materials (Al-alloys). In
recent aircraft, aerospace composites having higher specific strength and specific stiffness at
a moderate temperature are preferred over most metals [45]. Improved fatigue resistance,
corrosion resistance, moisture resistance, and ability to tailor lay-ups for optimal strength
and stiffness are required directions are some more benefits of composites. However,
composites are costlier than metals and alloys, which is a major drawback of composites.
Various applications of composites are listed in Table 2. All set of composites has been
found successful in AM.

Table 2. Different composites and their applications.

Composites Aerospace Application

Carbon fiber reinforced polymer
• Fuselage and empennage
• Used in the wing box
• Used in control surfaces

Fibre metal laminates, especially glassfiber
reinforced aluminum

• Fuselage skin
• Empennage

Aramid fiber polymers • Used where high impact resistance is
required

Glass fiber reinforced polymer • Used in radomes and semi-structural
components such as fairings

Nanotechnology is found to improve the mechanical, physical, and chemical prop-
erties of materials [46]. Compared to conventional composites, nanocomposites provide
the chance, without density increase and by addition of fewer amounts of nanoparticles
like carbon nanotubes, layered silicate, etc., to enhance properties [47,48]. For example,
nanoparticles such as silicate, CNTs, and polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane (POSS) can
form passivation layers to increase the oxidation resistance of composites. In a composite
matrix, the mixing of CNTs, silica, and layered silicate could lead to energy dissipation on
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structural failure [49]. Therefore, it could cause high damage tolerance structures when
there is an increase in the toughness of the composite [50,51]. Figure 6 shows the mini-EUSO
that is now flying in the International Space Station. 3D printed Ultem 9085 brackets made
up of composite materials are used in the instrument (red colour mark shown in Figure 6a).
The final unit with electronics included that is housed in the Mini-EUSO instrument is
shown in Figure 6b.

Figure 6. The Mini-EUSO used in the International Space Station: (a) 3D printed Ultem 9085 brackets
(in red), and (b) The final unit with electronics included.

3. Manufacturing of Brackets
3.1. Selective Laser Melting (SLM)

Selective Laser Melting (SLM), a powder bed fusion process, is a high-temperature
part manufacturing technique similar to Direct Metal Laser Sintering (DMLS) and Selective
Laser Sintering (SLS). In the SLM process, the laser is used as a heat source to attain high
temperatures to fuse powder particles in a layer. The process repeats on the consecutive
layer that is periodically added to the bed. The schematic of the SLM process is shown in
Figure 7. While printing a NiTi alloy-based bracket, a layer of NiTi alloy powder is spread
over the build platform using the sweeper or the recoater blade. Typically, 0.1 mm thickness
of the powder layer is spread out. The SLM machine preheats the NiTi powder material on
the powder bed; then the laser scans the powder layer at the required points. As a result,
the powder particles at all those points and a solid are formed at a rapid rate of melting
and solidification. At the end of the scanning in the first layer, a new layer of powder
is spread, and further layers or cross areas are fused and added; this practice continues
until the whole model is printed layer-by-layer [52]. A large portion of SLM machines
utilizes one fiber laser of 200 W to 1 KW ability to specifically intertwine the powder bed
layer. During printing, the build chamber is filled with inactive argon gas for reactive
materials and nitrogen gas for non-responsive materials. Similarly, these SLM machines
can fabricate completely thick solid parts made up of a wide scope of metal composites
like Ti-alloys, Inconel alloys, cobalt-chrome, Alloys, stainless steels, and tool steels. A large
portion of the laser-based Powder Bed Fusion (PBF) frameworks have low form rates of
5000–20,000 mm3/h, and the most extreme part size that can be created (construct volume)
is restricted to (250 × 250 × 325 mm3) which expands part cost and restricts its utilization
just for the little sized parts. Various SLM manufacturers are aiming at printing bigger parts
by increasing the build volume and fabrication rate. Germany-based SLM manufacturer,
SLM solutions, developed the SLM 500HL machine in 2012, which uses two-fold shaft
innovation to increase the development rate to 35,000 mm3/h and has a construct volume
of (500 × 350 × 300 mm3). Two arrangements of lasers are utilized in this machine, each
set having two lasers (400 W and 1000 W) that amount to four lasers that scan the powder
layer all the while. Another German maker EOS, developed the EOSINT M400 machine in
2013, which has a fabricate volume of (400 × 400 × 400 mm3) and utilizes one 1 KW fiber
laser to expand the construction rate. Idea laser and Fraunhofer establishment for laser
innovation have created the biggest AM machine for metals (X line 1000R) with a construct
volume of (630 × 400 × 500 mm3) and assemble rate of up to 100,000 mm3/h [53].
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Figure 7. Schematic of SLM process.

3.2. Influencing Parameters during the Processing of Ti-Based Satellite Bracket by SLM

Table 1 shows the various type of Ti-alloys used for making brackets used in satellite
and other aerospace vehicle parts along with the advantages. In general, the main objective
of SLM or other AM processes is to create a part with almost zero defects and having
full density structure. A large number of precisely calculated processing parameters are
involved during the SLM process. Hence there arises a need for proper control of every
parameter to get a high-quality product. Parameters like the wavelength of laser and
laser working mode are determined by the device [54]. Critical parameters like process
parameters and manufacturing parameters should be taken care of during optimization.
For a given material, the energy density of the laser (E) applied to a certain volume of
powder during SLM is given by [55]:

E = P/((v × t × s)) (1)

where P is laser power (W), v is scanning speed (mm/s), t is the thickness of layer (mm),
and s is the spacing of scan (mm). The laser energy density is defined as the function of
these important factors which affect the quality and densification of fabricated parts. As
inferred in the above equation, the increase of the power of the laser and/or a decrease of
the scan speed or thickness of layer or spacing of scan would elevate the density of the
laser and hence the powder temperature also increases. A higher amount of energy density
of an incident laser results in increased melting of powder and so the material will have a
higher final density. The complete melting of powder resulting in a melt pool is essential
for producing fully dense parts and hence adequate laser energy is required to obtain the
fully dense part. During SLM, the laser beam having a constant speed (scan speed) travels
across the powder bed, which decides the production time in SLM [56]. In simple terms,
the higher the scan speed shorter is the production time. However, the maximum laser
power of a particular SLM device should be taken care of while increasing scan speed.
The thickness of layer (t) is another parameter that determines the amount of energy as
well as the production time required to melt a given layer of powder. The thickness of
a layer is much crucial parameter as good bonding between two given layers is possible
when previously processed layers undergo re-melting. The production time decreases if
a higher thickness of a layer is formed. However, to melt thick layers completely during
the successive scan, higher energy input is also required which may cause a reduction in
dimensional accuracy and an increase in surface roughness. The hatch spacing of scan(s)
is normally taken as parallel lines in SLM [57]. In SLM, it has been observed that spacing
of scan promotes the overlapping of adjacent solidified tracks, thereby contributing to the
surface roughness and porosities of produced parts. For proper bonding of adjacent tracks
during the SLM process, the scan spacing should be determined carefully (should vary
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between the half and the full width of the melt pool). Other important parameters in this
process are the length and pattern of the laser scanning vectors. The length of the scanning
vector is determined by scanning geometry. This scanning also known as manufacturing
pattern can be designed in several ways. The laser scanning pattern typically consists of
straight and parallel lines with the possibility of spiral or circular coverage. The direction of
scan patterns can also be changed between consecutive layers or inside a single layer [58],
as presented in Figure 8a–d. The variants in Figure 8a,b are named unidirectional and
bi-directional (zig-zag) scan patterns, respectively. Also, scan directions can be angularly
adjusted from section to section, similar to inter-layer scanning, as shown in Figure 8c.
The scanning direction can be rotated by providing different rotation angles between
consecutive layers as shown in Figure 8d. The SLM processed parts’ quality is greatly
influenced by the design of the manufacturing pattern [59].

Figure 8. Various scan patterns used in SLM: (a) unidirectional, (b) bi-directional (zig-zag), (c) angularly
adjusted from section to section, and (d) different rotation angles between consecutive layers.

In addition to the above-discussed parameters, the type of laser and powder charac-
teristics are also important for achieving the desired microstructure, density, and surface
quality of the final product. The melting of metallic powder occurs by heat energy accumu-
lation during the SLM procedure. So, the powder characteristics and properties of starting
material are important for melt pool generation and absorption of the laser. SLM process is
significantly affected by the size, shape, and type of the powder; the interaction between
laser and powder material; powder flowability; etc. The starting powder characteristics
play a crucial role in determining the quality and density of the final SLM-produced sample.
Powder morphology determines to what extent the particles are packed together when a
fresh layer of powder is spread over the previously formed layer of solid. Thus, powder
morphology is critical in determining the surface roughness and layer thickness during the
SLM process. Generally, spherical-shaped powder materials are desirable for the SLM pro-
cess. Spherical-shaped powder materials are prepared by atomization technique. However,
the chemical composition of feedstock powder is limited as applicable to SLM. Currently,
the SLM process uses 29 common metal powders from all the available materials, and
Ti-6Al-7Nb, CP-Ti, and Ti-6Al-4V are the most commonly used Ti-alloys. The smaller the
powder particle size better the packing density and hence, there is a strong demand for
efficient and economical powder processing techniques as well. Ball milling is compara-
tively an economical way of processing near-spherical powder materials. However, ball
milling of powders is in general inconsistent with the size of the particles produced. It is
commonly observed that ball milling for a longer duration produces irregularly shaped
powder particles, which result in lesser compaction during processing in SLM and thus
result in increased porosity in the laser-fabricated parts. In contrast, a short milling time
could produce near-spherical shape powders of oxide dispersion strengthened steel and
titanium matrix composites for the SLM process. Another important aspect of processing
parameters is the optimization of all the influencing parameters. Optimization plays a great
role in producing high-quality and high-density products.
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3.3. Defects in SLM Processed Brackets

The typical defects observed in SLM processed brackets are residual stress, cracking,
melt ball, swelling, delamination, substrate adherence, and wrapping. It is important to
detect these defects and analyze and rectify them to enhance the life span and quality of
the SLM-associated parts [60]. These defects may be eliminated by adjusting the processing
parameters like laser energy, scan speed, hatching distance, balling effect, etc. As laser
energy is vital in the densification of parts, defects such as porosity and unmelted areas
might be created during SLM due to reduced solubility and improper powder bed density
of some elements during solidification shown in Figure 9 [61]. It may also be formed due
to localized irregularities due to the Heat-Affected Zone (HAZ). During SLM, increased
laser energy results in high power density, which melts the powder particles when the laser
source scans line by line. It forms a continuous cylindrical path. Surface energy keeps on
decreasing until equilibrium exists, which occurs when cylinder break-up occurs. It forms
several metallic agglomerates of spherical shape.

Figure 9. Pores and unmelted particles in the SLM processed Ti-24Nb-4Zr-8Sn sample.

Increasing scan speed can influence the stability of the melt pool as the balling effect
is experienced in the elongated liquid pool during SLM. The balling effect leads to the
formation of weak interline bonding during the laser scanning process. Due to the non-
uniform spreading and fusing of powder particles, porosity will occur in the solid part,
and delamination of layers will be caused by weak interlayer bonding and thermal stress.
Balling effect may also lead to a poor surface finish. Balling effect can be eliminated
by improving the stability of the melt pool, increasing the width of contact, decreasing
the length/width ratio, reducing the speed of scanning, or increasing laser power. The
microstructure is altered in the HAZ due to temperature-induced and high exposure time.
Hence large variation in cooling gradients, temperature, and retention time leads to changes
in the composition and microstructure of HAZ. Due to large cooling rates in SLM, a large
temperature gradient and a very narrow HAZ are formed. To decrease non-homogeneity in
the parts, HAZ must be minimized. For example, SLM-produced parts consist of reduced
wear resistance due to large HAZ. Optimal adjustment of laser processing parameters
could produce minimum HAZ. SLM-produced parts should not contain any type of cracks.
In general, cracks produced in laser-processed samples are classified into two types, i.e.,
macroscopic cracks and microscopic cracks. Microscopic cracks are formed due to quick
solidification. Crack is initiated in the solidification temperature range as high energy
liquid film interruption at grain boundary takes place. Macroscopic cracks, otherwise
known as cold cracking, are formed due to stress-induced crack propagation and low
material ductility. In general, the formation of cracks significantly reduces the mechanical
properties and dimensional accuracy of SLM-produced parts. For example, the presence
of defects in SLM-produced CP-Ti significantly decreases its tensile properties. In SLM
high heating and cooling rate occurs; therefore, residual stress in the produced part is
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comparatively high. It may result in interlayer de-bonding also in stress cracking. In the
SLM processed part, the residual stress profile includes high tensile stress at both the top
and bottom of the part and intermediate compressive stress in between. The property
of material, sample height, and laser processing conditions changes the magnitude and
shape of residual stress. Material properties like the elastic modulus and thermal expansion
coefficient determine the level of residual stress. Laser processing parameters should be
handled carefully to reduce the level of residual stress. Usually, higher residual stress is
perpendicular to the scan direction; by preheating the building substrate, the temperature
gradient decreases, which controls the residual stress. We need to understand the laser
behavior on the weld zone and specifically on residual stress development. It is evident
that by using post-weld treatment, residual stress can be decreased [62]. During the SLM
process, most metallic materials are highly reactive to the atmosphere. Hence the process
should be carried out in a protective atmosphere, generally in a closed chamber in which
inert gas is provided. Generally, the argon environment is used with high pressure to avoid
the possibility of contamination. The improper control of gas pressure and its physical and
thermal properties will affect the process of SLM, and so oxidation cannot be completely
prevented. The minor oxidation on the surface of the particles reduces wettability as the
surface is decreased due to atmospheric conditions. Pore formation happens when the
oxide is added to the weld pool. This also leads to the formation of a weak interlayer
formation [63].

3.4. Advantages and Limitations of SLM

Layering error or the staircase effect observed in the samples processed by all layer
manufacturing techniques including the SLM process is a limitation. It depends on various
factors such as inclination angle as well as the layer thickness [60]. Due to this effect,
shafts and holes are manufactured with their circular cross-section in the plan rather
than elevation. Otherwise, the roundness of the piece would not be acceptable. Besides
roundness, the positioning of the piece is another contributing factor, and depending
on the application; it would be interesting to manufacture an overturned sliding axis so
that no interlocking occurs [64]. Further, the mass production of components by SLM
in many cases is a limitation and traditional manufacturing methods are preferred for
mass production. However, it depends on the size and quantity of the components to
be made. For example, Citim, GmbH a German-based company reports that it was an
easy job for the company to produce 30 tensile test pieces, two antennas, and various
test items in a construction volume of 400 mm3, in a single setting [65]. In addition,
the layer-by-layer deposition sometimes leads to anisotropic materials. Most industrial
components are generally subjected to various forces, which put the component under
stress conditions, and they always require minimum material for their components. Though
the SLM provides a high advantage here, the performance result of the component while
in service is inadequate. The tolerance of SLM components is still higher than other
conventionally manufactured components [66,67]. Providing support structures during
the printing of the brackets is another limitation of the process. Support material is a
part of the build process that is a caveat of many AM processes. Support structures are
unwanted in many a way. Firstly, the support structure is built using the same material
as that of the component and it gets wasted during post-processing. Secondly, support
structure adds to the total build material, total print time, total post-processing time, and
eventually to the total print cost. Hence the support structures have to be reduced as much
as possible. However, the support material is required in the design where there are steep
overhangs or unsupported areas where they would support the mass of the part as it is
being printed out. Using DFAM the design can be optimized for having the least support
structures in the part design. Parts that follow the DFAM principles, during the design
phase limit overhangs and build angles to less than 45◦ to the build platform. Compared
to the conventional approach, DFAM offers a wealth of advantages, particularly when it
comes to design freedom and quality.
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4. Emerging Applications of Satellite Brackets
4.1. Antenna Brackets

The German Center for Aerospace reports in the year 2016 that the space exploration
mission’s costs per kg of the payload are above €20,000 [68]. The variation in each gram of
a load of a component may lead to a significant rise in the cost of launching the vehicle.
Although optimization of process parameters for conventional manufacturing methods is
possible, it is very difficult to reduce the load of the components [69]. AM provides greater
freedom for the design of the bracket [70]. A Swiss research group, RUAG, investigated the
optimization of the antenna bracket design using AM process and found that by adopting
AM process, the optimum combination of strength and weight is achieved for the structure
of its antenna bracket [65]. Similarly, using EOS M400, a 40 cm long antenna bracket was
fabricated by Citim, GmbH a German-based company. Using the AM process, 60 µm layer
thickness was formed within 80 h. In general, 80% of the total scope of a project in the
aerospace industry, is implemented in comprehensive tests (Figure 10) [71]. The EOS’s
AlSi10Mg material is found to exhibit high strength and strong resistance to dynamic stress,
making it the material of choice for printing high-stress components.

Figure 10. 3D printed Antenna bracket for reflector panel used on the Sentinel-1B satellite [71].

Several manufacturers have adopted AM for making brackets and have found positive
results upon implementation. Surrey Satellite Technology, a British satellite company, says
that AM has a significant role in changing the economics of space. The main reason behind
that observation is the ability of AM for achieving optimization of the strength-to-weight
ratio. In space flight, weight reduction indicates the savage of fuel, the crucial entity.
The space antenna FusiA which is a 3D printed part possesses reduced weight. By the
implementation of AM techniques, MDA Ltd., Brampton, Ontario, Canada, a Canadian
space technology company, designed the space-bound part, a spacecraft interface antenna
bracket optimized for a flight which has made it easy for the company to process the
complex structures [72]. Nowadays, mesh structures are used, which doesn’t add density
to the structure but rather reduces weight. Similarly, Airbus also uses AM to fabricate
brackets that hold reflectors. The company reports that the innovative design of the bracket
as a result of DFAM reduces the weight of the satellite by 1 kg [71]. The 3D printed
antenna bracket used in the Sentinel-1 B satellite is shown in Figure 6. A similar attempt by
Juno wherein the aircraft is housed with AM-made support structures has been of great
advantage in weight reduction in their mission to Jupiter.

4.2. Reaction Wheel Brackets

The reaction wheel is a type of flywheel and is also a momentum wheel that is used
primarily by space crafts and satellites. Brackets are used in the reaction wheel to hold a
machine and they are also designed for the basic control of the spacecraft to rotate and
to use the inertia time to adjust the satellite’s position in place. Direct Manufacturing
Research Center at Paderborn University carried out a study to determine the feasibility
of AM to manufacture reaction brackets for satellites. The main focus of the work was
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to show the potential of AM for reducing waste, weight, cost, and time for producing
reaction brackets [73]. A huge bracket that was used four times per satellite was chosen
for analysis. The important aspect of AM is the provision for topology optimization. To
achieve the biomimic shape on the bracket, a highly time-efficient semi-automatic voxel-
based technique for topology optimization was applied. The developed model is shown in
Figure 11. This allows the model to be built quickly and without stress. In addition, the
value of the product shows the differences in the design of the product besides the products
in the larger process, even in terms of cost. Wheel bracket made by AM process can reduce
waste by 98% (from 56 kg to 0.8 kg), weight by 60% (from 1100 g to 450 g), time by 32%
(from 59 h to 40 h), price by 53% (from 8000 € to 3800 €).

Figure 11. AM made reaction wheel bracket [73].

On the other hand, 3D printed reaction wheel brackets made of aluminum were
housed in Space bus Neo [74]. The satellite also consists of sixteen antenna transmission
brackets and ADPM (Antenna Deployment and Pointing Mechanism) of which, four are
Al made and twelve are made of Ti, all of them were 3D printed. These 3D-printed wheel
arches were designed to meet market demand for a low-cost antenna. As a result, the cost
was reduced by 10% and the production time was also reduced by 1–2 months. Thales
Alenia Space reports that. the biggest powder bed fusion-based printer was installed in
Europe that has a build volume of (800 × 400 × 800 mm3) to produce the large reaction
wheel brackets, Similarly, Thales Alenia Space also includes plugs and cable connectors
directly into the overall design, which is printed as a unit, avoiding additional installation
requirements. To produce this large reaction wheel bracket (466 × 367 × 403 mm3), the
largest 3D powder printer-the Xline 2000R metal laser printer from the concept laser with
(800 × 400 × 500 mm3) building space-was installed [75].

4.3. Thruster Mount Bracket

A thruster is a propulsive device used by spacecraft for important activities like
altitude control and station keeping in the reaction control system. Mounting of thrusters
inside the spacecraft requires extensive care and the thrusters are mounted using brackets.
The design of the mount bracket is an important aspect to be considered. Taking the
advantage of design freedom in AM, the mount bracket has been modified on a larger scale.
Kevin Chris Yakacki et al. [76] carried out work on Lockheed Martin GPS Satellite Bracket
and developed an optimized model for manufacturing the thruster mount bracket using
AM. The final generatively designed bracket included a thruster mount bracket that has
been optimized for minimum possible support structure. Using DFAM for the topological
optimization, the amount of support material required was reduced considerably. Before
applying DFAM, the orientation of the part on the build plate from various surfaces of
the part was chosen as the one with the least support needed [77]. The optimized thruster
mount bracket built using AM is shown in Figure 12. The part was built using Aluminum
material. Furthermore, the top left corner seen in Figure 12 was an infill added to the design
with those angles and geometry purely to eliminate the need for support materials on that
corner of the bracket.
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Figure 12. Optimized mount bracket using DFAM [76].

4.4. Camera Head Unit Bracket

The Camera Head Unit (CHU) forms an input vision unit of the spacecraft. A typical
CHU developed by conventional manufacturing techniques like milling would account for
90% of material wastage. In this regard, it is worth considering making brackets for CHU
using AM approach [78]. The star tracker is part of the Flying Laptop, a satellite, which
was developed in 2014 by the Institute of Space Systems at the University of Stuttgart. The
satellite was sent into space to reliably calculate the position and alignment of satellites in
outer space. The satellite star tracker consists of a combination of two optical cameras (star
cameras), aligned to one another at an angle of approximately 15◦. The CHU bracket was
reimagined for biomimic structure using topology optimization in AM. Such CHU was to
be mounted on the bracket. The 3D printed CHU bracket is shown in Figure 9. The 3D
printing of such brackets was attempted on a TruPrint 3000 system. Three bracket structures
were printed simultaneously and the process lasted for about 6 h. The total print time was
reduced to 2.5 h using TruPrint 5000 machine. Camera Head Unit bracket components
were printed simultaneously on the substrate plate. The process of manufacturing a
component using the TruPrint 3000 lasts approximately 6 h. Using this system, the build
time was further reduced to around 2.5 h. On the other hand, the bracket used in the star
tracker was also designed and printed using an AM technique called Laser Metal Fusion
(LMF). The bracket design has been tailored to the stresses to which it will be subjected,
resulting in a 48% reduction in peak stresses compared to its conventionally manufactured
counterpart [79]. Compared to conventional mechanical production, the production costs
for a bracket produced using AM are up to 70% lower (Figure 13). At the same time, its
lower weight enables significant cost savings when launching the rocket [80].

Figure 13. Camera Head Unit (CHU) bracket [80].
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4.5. The Hinge Brackets

The hinge brackets are the vital parts of the aircraft and satellite structures. The hinge
bracket possesses a peculiar design to have flexible point in its structure. The bracket
processed by conventional technique consisting of unoptimized design consumes more
material in mass and hence adds more weight to the assembly in which it is used. Hence
the optimization of the design of the hinge bracket is crucial. A study by EOS Innovation
Centre in Warwick, UK, in collaboration with EADS Innovation Works (IW), UK on making
hinge brackets for Airbus A320 has reported interesting observations [81]. An attempt
to replace heavy steel hinges with Titanium made hinges processed on DMLS has been
successful. The optimization using DFAM has resulted in considerable weight savings of
10 kg for an aircraft. The optimized design of the nacelle hinge bracket made by additive
manufacturing technology is shown in Figure 14. In addition to the weight savings, the
processing of components is comparatively eco-friendly due to the least emissions observed
during processing [82].

Figure 14. Optimized design of Nacelle hinge bracket using AM approach [82].

4.6. Wire Bundle Clamps

The traditional methods used for clamping electrical cables and air duct bundles
require skilled labor and more installation time. Generally, loop and square types of clamps
are used for wire bundles, and the structure is fastened with a tailpiece. Such clamps are
made up of metallic strips. A rubber housing is facilitated at the wire’s mating surface to
prevent the wire from breaking. The clamps are attached to the outer layer in different
directions, depending on the position. The brush rods can also avoid interference, such
as drilling holes in the supporting structure and drilling the insulation cover. The fence
is a small fitting or support used to hold sections of the system such as blankets, cables,
plugs, and packages in place. Rigid sheets are usually made of cut steel strips and cut to
size before bending. The necessary material for the surface is obtained by heat treatment of
the rods. Currently, AM parts are found to replace several mechanical components that
are used in the overall assembly of wire bundling and clamping. Figure 15 shows various
AMed structures, such as A-bracket (connected directly to the main model using a fixed
connection button), B-bracket (removable markers connected to A-brackets or directly to
the model), C-brackets (attached to either A or B; they are usually connected to brackets A
and B) [83].

Figure 15. Types of A-, B-, and C-bracket [84].
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4.7. Thales Alenia Space Antenna Brackets

Thales Alenia Space incorporated AM in 2015. Initially, the company printed Alu-
minum made brackets for TurkmenAlem/MonacoSAT satellite that was launched in 2015,
and for the Iridium® NEXT constellation, the company made polymer tube supports using
AM approach [75]. The collaboration between the 3D system and Thales Alenia Space
demonstrated the production of an antenna bracket (190 × 230 × 290 mm3) for a geosta-
tionary telecommunications satellite [85] (Figure 16). Metal printing is now fully affordable
and suitable for use in Thales Alenia Space titanium aviation. Thales Alenia Space works
closely with the 3D Systems Manufacturing on-demand team in Belgium to design and
print the Ti Gr5 (A) laser holder and meet the requirements for all aspects of quality and
tolerance [77]. Allowable space, loads, boundary conditions, and other major engineering
factors are always taken into account. The design of each of the four individual brackets is
different because they are mounted on the edge of the antenna reflector and screwed to the
mould surface. The antenna holder is manufactured by the 3D system in the ProX DMP
320 3D System engine. ProX DMP 320 is designed for the production of heavy metal parts.
It uses a completely new architecture that simplifies setup and allows for adaptability in the
production of all types of internal geometries of titanium (grades 1, 5, and 23), super alloyed
nickel, and 316L stainless steel. By combining the advanced capabilities of the ProX DMP
320 and the 3D system experience, Thales Alenia Space can get the parts made in half the
time required for normal production. Titanium brackets that DMP manufactures are lighter
than brackets produced through the conventional process. Also, DMP-produced brackets
have a higher strength-to-weight ratio. In comparison, the file preparation, heat treatment,
CNC milling, quality-control analysis, and data acquisition take about 4–5 weeks compared
to 10 weeks in a conventional process. In 2015, for three Thales Alenia Space geostationary
satcoms 3D Systems manufactured more than 50 different space components. Adoption
of DMP was more beneficial as both Thales Alenia Space and 3D Systems collaborated.
The adoption of DMP stimulates the aerospace and defense industry worldwide [77]. The
Thales Alenia Space antenna brackets are shown in Figure 16.

Figure 16. Thales Alenia Space antenna brackets [85].

5. Conclusions

The importance of satellite brackets, various types of satellite brackets, the advanced
materials used, and their processing using AM have been extensively discussed in the
article. The bracket is a structural support component used in a satellite. Assembling a
satellite is a complicated process that includes the use of several brackets. In addition to
support providing, brackets add self-weight to the satellite which can be of major concern.
Hence, weight reduction of brackets without comprising the strength of the bracket can be
of paramount importance.

Processing of brackets using AM has resulted in lightweight yet strong brackets. In
addition to the processing, significant structural changes that can serve the demand for
a high strength-to-weight ratio are also achieved as a result of DFAM. The structural
optimization using DFAM is an important aspect of AM that has brought tremendous
changes in the way the brackets are processed as compared to conventional processing.
Several bracket manufacturers globally have adopted AM for processing aircraft and
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satellite brackets. Several types of AM processed brackets including angle brackets, antenna
brackets, reaction wheel brackets, Thales Alenia space antenna brackets, mounting brackets
of the thruster, and the camera head unit bracket manufactured by various manufacturers
are in real-time applications in the satellites.

Materials such as Al-based, Ti-based, stainless steel, NiTi-based, and composites
have been successfully processed by AM for making high-performance brackets with
unique designs. The advanced materials used in space vehicles are replacing conventional
materials and are capable of retaining the most important properties of strength, rigidity,
and incredibly lightweight. A single kilogram of mass reduction can reduce the cost of
initiation by several thousand dollars. Techniques like SLM, DMLS, SLS, etc. are used by
the majority of manufacturers for making brackets. Several manufacturers around the globe
have successfully made satellite brackets using AM approach. Such AM processed brackets
are found to be efficient and light in weight which is desired in aerospace applications.

The current age-supporting brackets are much different from those produced by
conventional manufacturing techniques. The versatility of AM including DFAM can result
in reformations in the design, size, shape, weight, and performance of the brackets. As
a result, the world is witnessing tremendous newness in the manufacturing of brackets.
Although the results and success may vary from case to case, on a whole, AM appears to
be a promising technique for producing high strength-to-weight ratio brackets for aircraft
and satellite applications.
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